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TACKO NS ON WHOLE ITALIAN FRONT
RITISH LOSSES ARE

50,000 ON WESTERN

R0NT IN
Killed, Wounded and Prisoners Total Quarter of Mil

lion, According to Estimate of Authorities and If
the Offensive Is Eesumed by the Germans at

Once More Reserves Will Be Necessary.
D. C Hay 4.

WASHINGTON. men kaied. wound-
ed, captured and missing on too west-
ern front since the German offensive
be pan May 21 are estimated at nearly
250,000.

Must Hare Reserves.
Everything indicates the offensive

v ill be continued almost indefinitely
and that if the brunt of the attack is
bcrne again by the British, the situa-no- n

will become serious unless the
British troops are supported by suffi-
cient reserves.

German Losses Staggering.
This estimate would appear to be In

remarkable contrast to the enormous
German losses in the drive. The Ger-
man war office, of course, has not dis-
closed to the world what its losses In
tne great battle have been, but the
estimates of allied observers have
placed the loss of German life at a
staggering figure. An inkling of how
serious the German losses are came
some time ago when It was reported
that the German military chiefs dared
not disclose their extent to the Ger-
man people and therefore were send-
ing the wounded to Belgium.

"The casualties in the British army
are emphasized." the statement said,
"by the German wireless. Although
figures from German sources would be
ures from German sources would be
undoubtedly much exaggerated, yet it
is certain from the severity of the
fighting and from .he fact that the
entire combatant forces of the British
army have been almost continuously
engaged, that the British losses in
proportion to reinforcements immedi-
ately available must be very heavy.
It is probable that one would be

accurate in quoting these
as close on a quarter of a million.

Offensive to Be Resumed.
"Everything points to the German

military leaders still
GERMANY'S renew ha iot-c-rj taw
offensive to which they are com-

mitted and the lull la Flanders tad
, Picardy Is still unbroken by liiafsj
infantry fighting.

The past week has been a dis-

tinctly unfavorable one for tne
enemy. After capturing Mont
KemroeL the Germans have not
been able to advance either sooth-we- st

of Ypres or east of Amiens.
They were also unable to gain
south of the Somme.

Galas Hade by French
In Picardy during the past few

days the British and French,
especially Gen. Petain's men. have
made important local gains and
the Germans have not reacted in
force, an unusual procedure.

has made no attempt to
force the French from hill S2, near
CasteL and from the new positions
around Hangard. The British and
French in the Vlllers-Bretonno-

region also have not been molest-
ed except by the German artillery,
which continues a most violent
bombardment.

Intense Artillery Fire
Enemy artillery fire is Intense

on the southern flank in Flanders.
The Germans also are bombard-
ing heavily the British north of
Albert. Dispatches from the Brit-
ish front indicate the Germans are
making ready for further attacks.

Anglo-Frenc- h airmen continue
to harass the German communica-
tion lines in northern France and
Belgium and have dropped thous-
ands of bombs on railroads, ratl-w- av

stations and other important
targets. Thirty-eig-ht German ma-
chines, of which 22 were destroyed,
have been accounted for by the
British and French. On the Amer-
ican front, northwest of Tout,
aviator Chapman has met death
in a combat in which he destroyed
his adversary, both machines fall-
ing in German territory.

Russia Being Cat Off
Great Russia rapidly la being

cut off from access to its former
European allies. Finland fat al-

most completely under the con-
trol of the Finnish government
forces and its German allies,
while in the south ail bnt the
eastern coast of the Black aas is
in the hands of the central em-

pires. The Turks have reached
Batoum. in the Caucasus, and in
the north. Berlin claims, tk Ger-
mans have occupied Tagaaiog, at
the mouth of the Don river, in
Cossack territory, and also a part
of the great Donetz coal basin.

Berlin significantly refers to
the Finnish Red Guards as the
"enemy" in announcing the defeat
and capture of 20.004 of them.
Reports that a German prince will
head a monarchy In Finland came
from Finnish cities under Ger-
man control.

Drive on Italy KrunlBM
Vienna dispatches today indi-

cate that the predicted Teutonic
drive against Italy may be about
to begin. Simultaneously there
are indications that the Germans
are on the eve of a renewal of
major attacks on the Franco-Belgia- n

lines.
It is announced that emperor

Charles has left Vienna for "the
front." presumably the Austro-Ualia- n

front, and the Vienna war
office statement reports pro-
nounced activity all along the
fighting line from Lake Qarda to
the Adriatic.

Bombardment at Ypres
London announces the begin-

ning this morning of an intense
bombardment of the anglo-Frenc- h

positions on the Flanders
front south and southwest of
Teres. It was here that the Ger-
mans met their disastrous defeat
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offensive being continued almost ira
mediately and should the brunt of the
attack again have to be borne by the
.British the situation will be undoubt-
edly serious unless sufficient troops
are available close at hand in reserve
to strengthen the line as required and
bring relief to the British divisions
who have been in the line almost con
tinuonsly since the beginning of the
present battle. Should the Germans
determine again to attack in Flanders,
It is certain that any advance in the
direction of the channel ports will
be made at great cost to themselves
and over the bodies of the British
army, who have so often shown in the
oast such bulldog determination In
the defence."

One Division Loses S600.
As examples of what the British

have gone through the statement
cites two divisions which lost a large
percentage of their effectives. The
S5th. a new division in the fighting
between March 22 and 2. lost 4000
men. Put in the fighting again from
April 10 to April 19. it lost 5000 more.
Despite these losses it was brigaded
with the French for a counter at-
tack and still later it beat off four
heavy German attacks.

Loses 4060 Men But Wins.
The 21st division fought continu-

ously from March 21 to March 2f and
lost 4000 infantrymen of a total
strength of 006. Later It drove back
a German attack in which five Ger-
man divisions were engaged and in
creased its losses to sooo.

"Statistic snort as these." said the
statement, "bring home to the mili-
tary mind the terrible ordeal through
which the British army now is pass-
ing. Britain at this very moment Is
making the supreme sacrifice of en-

durance tor right against might and
now. shoulder to shoulder with the
famous French fighting divisions is
prepared to hold tne German masses
In check until the right moment ar
rives for the great revenge."

early this week in their vain
Mount Kemmel tne

week previous. It has been as-
sumed that they were gathering
their forces far another and pre-
sumably a llfjjlt'l effort.

To the isssjjlt of the Somme
front the arrmnry activity con-
tinues bnt there have been ne
Infantry moves by the Germans.

Railroad Employes
Anxiously Awaiting

Increases In Wages
Washington, D. C, May 4. Rail-

road workers throughout the country
are today awaiting word from direc-
tor general McAdoo relative to his
statement made April 21. giving them
practical assurance of a substantial
increase In wages. The announce-
ment la expected to be made tomor-
row.

The wage Increase will date from
January 1. but little indication of the
Increase has been give-- .

The wage adjustment board, having
finished his decision, was scheduled
to submit its findings to the director
general today.

The popular belief is tLat the In-
crease will average about 20 per cent.
Should this figure prove correct, rail-
way employes will be benefited tn the
extent of approximately 5 2S,00,003.

THE WAR ATA GLANCE

ZONE of the French Armies. France,
4. There waa a bit of panic

in Paris, when the English first fell
back undsr the force of German Mows.

I hastened to the front to investi
gate. I have been there for days
watching the progress and I have de-

cided in my mind that the allies'hava.
won; that the Germans cannot break
through.

I squeezed Into a railway train In
the French capital, feeling pretty
blue, ansioua to go aa far north and
see as much as I could. I didn't be-

lieve all that they said In Paris,
though no doubt the situation was
serious enough, but it seemed to me
the long range guns that had started
oo trading the city, the frequent and
determined Gotha raids, bad worked
on the nerves of the Parisians and
made them a little jumpy. The morale
of Paris, veteran newspapermen as-
sured me as they filed dispatches tell-
ing of the supreme confidence of the
French, was the worst of the war.

The Miracle of France
In five hours I was in the midst of

a miracle, the miracle of France after
four years of torture and exhauation
rising in all her beautv and glory
and unimpaired strength to repair
the misfortune of others and snatch
victory from defeat, as at the Marne.
I saw. and in a moment understood.
I had doubted in Paris: now I felt
like the apostle Thomas. France is
the eternal paradox: from recrimin-
ations, alarm, whispers of "we are
betrayed" spread by sinister, skulk-
ing figures, railway stations filled
with thousands struggling to escape
to the south. I bad passed to the zone
of the armies, where confidence, de-
votion, order, efficiency, strength,
leadership, genius even, seemed elec-
tric In the air.

Conld this battle be lost? I laughed
at the mere thought of It. as I stood
and watched the incomparable fan- -

Third Liberty Loan Goes Above
Three Billion Mark And Workers
Make Effort For Four Billions
TTJASHINGTON. D. C, May 4. The
VV third Liberty loan has been over
subscribed by t,888.00. the treasury
reported today. Later s are ex-

pected to raise the total far above
$3,000,000,000.

Although this Insures that the
minimum asked by secretary McAdoo
has been pledged much work re-

mained to be done today to bring the
total to the four or five billion which
the treasury hoped to get.

The San district has con
firmed with official figures Its claim
of being the fifth district to sob-scri-

its quota. THe San Francisco
and Dallas districts official reports
confirmed claims of having passed
their quotas.

San Francisco will stand sixth on
the honor roll and Dallas, with an over
subscription already of $10.Ma,eee
will stand seventh. Tie other five
districts. Philadelphia, Richmond,
Cleveland, New York, and Atlanta,
were expected to c over the to? be-

fore night.
States Report Rapidly.

Reports of states which have
reached their goals came rapidly to
day. Maryland. Vermont. Virginia,
and -- Iorth Carolina, were among those
claiming the honor flag.

Telegrams told of great numb;re of
small subscribers today. Thursday of-
ficials said they e pected the number
of subseribe--s to exceed 15,0W,80e.

We Jes Golla Buy
Liberty Bonds," Says

Old Negro Preacher
Dallas. Texas. Mar 4. A negro par

son in Concordia, parish. La., said last
Sunday: "Breth'en an' sisters. I'se
gwine preach about de bonus, uere
is three kinds o' bonds. De first am
de bonds of slavery an' thanks to de
good Lawd them bonds ain't no mo':
de secon' kind o' bonds am de bonds o'
marimony an' de good Lawd help de
pusson what gits tangled up In 'em
De third kind o' bonds is Liberty
bonds, an' breth'en an' sisters, we Jes
gotta buy 'em an' boy 'em an buy
'em'.'

Curtis Hancock, prominent Texas
lawyer, talking- - te a crowd hast
come to see the war relic train, said. J
"4 t ih.rr. bun riiKbar is Ilka, a m-- 1
tmw ni h ! vaitnw el ttirmaa--h I

Uad hawk' t enough Croat io" gtr over f
the top."

New York Goes "Over the
Top" and Still Is Buying

New York. Mav 4. 'With subscrip
tions still pouring in. New York went
"over the top" la tne Liberty loan
campaign at noon today. The mini-
mum quota of i"HM..m for this
district had been exceeded and mil-
lions were still to be tabulated, the
liberty loan committee announced.

The largest overnight gain in sub
scriptions in the New York federal re
serve district, with the exception ot
that on the second day of the Liberty
loan camnaign. was reported at 1

a. m. today. The increase, S5L949.3S.
brought the district's total up to
I82S,50.000 at that hour.

TENTH DISTRICT MAY
DOUBLE BOND QUOTA

Santa Fe. N. M Mav 4. The ten
counties in the tenth federal reserve
district will nrobablv double their
quota of il.07S.000. according to Judge
Reed Holloman, In charge of the Lib
erty loan drive for the district. Late
reports show a total of SI.651.000. with
San Miguel county leading with J880.-00- 0

or more than one-ha- of the total.
Colfax second with $650,000 or more
than double Its quota. Mora. $400,000:

tassies. singing and laughing, pour-ing northwards, in endless lines of
miraculous lorries that nevergot out of order. In hundreds of rail-way trucks that flowed on and on andnever stopped, northwards. Into thefurnace.

now France Did It.
The reader must bear with somevagueness about places and figures,

for army censorships are touchy
about such things, aa I try to de-
scribe what I saw during that after-
noon and the next few days whichwas Indeed the winning of the battleItself, for the fate of the world de-
pended on the speed with which
France could strip her 30 miles of
front stretching eastwards and south-
wards of the nlaee wbjtr ths kraal
had come, and throw moat of her gun '
on most or ner before tne aa

vanetng hundred divisions of victory-flushe-

Germans. How the Frencharmy filled the gap at Verdun, pour-
ing along the new immortal road from
Bar-le-D- Is a deathless story: but
what can describe the greater
heights to France rose In this
far more terrible emergency, to sare
civilization In 1018 as she saved
it in 1S14 at the Marne?

British noldj Then Break.
The storm had broken against the

British line from south of Arras to La
Fere on the Olse. The day did not go
badly; on the following morning mar-
shal Haig was able to telephone Gen
Petaln that he was standing every-
where on his second line, and expected
to hold it. The gains the Germans
had made had coat them enormous
losses; the British front was nowhere
broken. The allied plans, on this day

Waif Now Miss Liberty
Greenwich. Conn May 4.

Shrieking whistles were announc-
ing the fact that Greenwich had
"gone over the top" In the third
Liberty loan when Bill O'Brien
found a deserted, well dressed baby
girl nnder a bridge. He adopted
her and named her Miss Liberty.

Santa Fe. 250.000; Union. 11 45.00;
San Juan. $1 00,000: McKinley, 130.-0-

Rio Arriba, $60,000: Taos. 310.000.
and Sandoval. $0000.

State land commissioner K. P. Er-vle- n,

state engineer James A. French
and state treasurer Harry L. Hall
were the first in the capital to follow
president Wilson in buying "another
bond."

CHICAGO ON LAST DAY
BUYS $1,060,090 AN HOUR

Chicago. 111.. Mav 4. Chicago.
which has lagged to the last in ob-
taining its Liberty loan quota of
$126,000,000, was bringing in subscrip-
tions at the rate or $1,000,000 an hour
today and a new slogan "make It
$150,000,000," was the word during the

$100,000 For
Furlough Home

Fund Is Raised
Every Club Woman In The

Country To Be Asked To
Give$l for Movement.

Hot Springs. Ark.. Msy 4. A fund
of $100,000 already haa been raised
by the women's clubs of the country
for proposed furlough homes for
American soldiers in France.

At the 14th biennial convention of
the Federation of Women's clubs here
this morning the report of the fed
eration's war victory commission was
presented by the chairman. Mrs. Del- -
pbiae Dodge Ash ban gh, of Detroit.

eh.
The renort 1 winded a review of the

federation" pUn gr"tne establishmetit
of furlough houses for American sol
diers in France. The federation hopes):

to increase the present fund by ob
taining a subscription of one dollar
from each club women In the country.

Discuss Art, BtMes and Dress.
The art. ethics and economics of dress

formed the principal topics for discus-
sion of today's session.

Lad Starts For France
With $1.20 He Had
Decided to Whip Kaiser
Cleveland. O, May 4. Thomas

Alfred Taylor, aged 0. listened to
"teacher" in the little school house
near Barterton, and waa
fired with the ambition to whip
the kaiser. The tales of German
atrocities angered him and when
he found $1.20 on the table at home
he took it and started for France.
He got as far as Cleveland, when
his money ran out. and an officer
found him asleep In a doorway in
the downtown section. "It's too
far to walk to France. I guess," he
said, "but I'd like to lick the
kaiser."

By JOHN L. BALDERST0N.
remained unchanged; the preparations
made by the French for action else-
where went on as before. Next day
tne uermans again attacked with
fresh forces: tn the north, the British
held firm, but some time in the after-
noon. In circumstances which are yet
obscure, the British fifth armv on the
southern part of the line, composed of

tfOLDINq 7H HUH
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afternoon. The number of subscrip-
tions will be about 600,000. or 40 per-
cent greater than for the second loan.

"OVER THE TOP" RULE
IN DALLAS DICTRIT

Dallas, Tex, May 4. "Over the top"
was the rule in most of the principle
cities of this reserve district, as shown
by the following statement of per-
centages made public here today:

Beaumont, 133: Galveston. 116: Fort
Worth. 110: Shreveport, 109: San An-
tonio, 107; Houston. 100; Dallas. 100.

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT
GOES $25,806,400 OVER

Philadelphia. Pa.. May 4. With to-

tal subscriptions of $275,806,400 and
many still to be officially recorded,
the third federal reserve district ex-
ceeded Its minimum quota of

in the Liberty loan by

FAR GUAM BUYS$50,000
OF THIRD LIBERTY BONDS

New York. May 4. From the Amer-
ican island of Guam hardly more than
a coaling station in the far Pacific, a
$50,000 subscription for Liberty bonds
waa received today through the Phil-
ippine national bank's agent here.

Letters Signed
Haywood Shown
InL WW. Trial

Government Tries To Show
Haywood Directed Anti-W- ar

Work of I. W. W.
Chicago, 111, May 4. Testimony

tending to show that WiUIam D. (Big
Bill) Haywood and other "cabinet
members" of the L W. W. directed
the anti-w- ar activities of the organ-
ization from the Chicago headquar-
ters, was introduced today In the trial
of 112 leaders charged with violat-I- n

the espionage act.
Haywood Letters Shown.

Scores of' letters ano doenments
bearing signatures of Haywood, thegeneral secretary-treasur- er and his

neases, some of whom are bow em
ployed by taw organization.

juammmm o--t omot letter!teat of defence Counsel artrtt
meat of the; signatures they bear, will,
according te novsiinaest attorneys,
form the links in a chain of evidence
in i in nation wkjs conspiracy todisrupt America's war program was
entered into by leaders at secret
meetings here.

Renewed efforts to have the corre-
spondence, especially that seized from
the private files of Haywood, returned
to the organization met with failure.

Will Plant Trees On
Mount Baldy's Top

Santa Fe, N. JL. May 4. Herman
Krauch. of the United States Forest
service, left with $0,000 four year old
seedlings of Douglas fir and Engle-me- n

spruce, for the top of Mount
Baldy. 12.600 feet high. The seedlings
will be planted In trenches dug over
the bald spot.

GERMAN OWNED SHARES OF
PITTSBURG CONCERN SEIZED

Washington. D. C, May 4.
thousand German owned snares in the
H. Koppers company of Pittsburg. Pa,
were taken over today by alien prop-
erty custodian Palmer. The company
manufactures coke and gas ovens.

11 divisions, broke before the n

slaught of 0 divisions
Hutler.

British Leave n flap.
Instead of retreating 6 wn the val-

ley of the Olse, to maintain touch with
the French army on their right, the
remnants of tbe southern wing of the
British army withdrew to the north-
west. A wide gap opened between
the British and the French. All touch
waa lost. The great decision, the
final rupture that enable the
Germana to destroy tbe British and
French armies at their leisure, separ-
ately, and ultimately Incidentally, to
drive the little American force Into
headlong retreat to the south or to
captivity In Switzerland, seemed with.
In Lud'ndorffa grasp. There was no
French artillery oo the spot; therewere no French reserves.

The French Rescue.
But somewhere, out of the blue It

seemed "they must hsve come in air.planes" a German officer afterwards
complained Gen. Fayelle. the hero
of the break through south of the
Somme on the first dav of the great
till battle, suddenly himselfup tbe Olse. The jubilant German- -.
pressing almost without onnositlon
down tbe river valley toward Noyon.
Complegne and Paris, were thrown
back, their foremost columns de-
stroyed; the railway junction of Terg-nle- r

was recanturri. How did Fayelle
do it? He had no guns. He sent cav-
alry In first, because they could get
there first. Next came a famous
French colonial division, part or the
strategic reserve of Gen. Foch. then
two English divisions which placed
thf maelres under French command

Endless Chain Of Lorries Bringing Guns and Men Flows Northwards Day and
Night After S. O. S. Passes Along French Front Bombed, Old Men Keep

Railway Open French Wonders As Fighters and In Mobilizing.
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265 TRAINS OF

GEBiVIAN INJURED

PASS IN3 DAYS

Open Coal Cars Used For
Wounded and Trains

Choke Railways.

WOUNDEDFILL
ALL HOSPITALS

Germany Turns Belgium
Into Huge 'Hospital

For Thousands.
A MSTERDAM. Holland. May 4. Two

hundred and sixty-liv- e trains full
of wounded soldiers returning to Ger-
many from the battle fronts in Pi-
cardy and Flanders saya the nowa-pap- er

Les Nouvelles of the Hague.
were counted in the day time on April
9. April 11 and April 12 on the Namur- -
Liege railway.

The transports were so crowded
that the Germans were using open

coal cars to carry the wounded.
Hospitals, convents, schools and fac

tories in Belgium, the paper adds, are
all packed with wounded.

305,000 Are Called In
May Draft, Cody To Get

Men From Three Stales
Washington D. C May 4. A call

has been Issued for 305.000 men. In-

cluding those for the special classes.
tn the May draft, entrainment tor ine
designated camps to begin May 25.

The apportionment of the can in-

cludes:
Arizona. 1784, to Camp Cody. N. M.
Colorado. 207 to Camp Cody. N. M.
New Mexico. 086 to Camp Cody.

N. M.
Texas. 2200 to Camp Cody. m. m:

1124 to Camp Bowie. Texas, and 6000
to Camp Travis, Texas.

President Saves
Firing

Squad, Pardons 2
Waahiaxreo. D. C May 4-- Presi

dent Wilson today disapproved the
senrano) of" faor American soldiers hi
France ordered to be shot.

Sentence; of two of the men. Pvts.
Olon Leydoyea and Stanley G. Fish-bac- k,

were commuted to three years'
confinement. Pvts. Forest D. Sebas
tian and Jess Cook were granted ruu
pardons.

HYDRO-AIRPLAN- E FALLS;
ONE KILLED, ONE INJURED

Babylon. N. Y, May 4. One aviator
was killed and another seriously In-

jured when a naval hydro-airpla-

fell $00 feet today into Great South
bay.

The airman killed was ensign n.

of Fort Wayne, Ind. The in-

jured man's name haa not been an-
nounced.

How About Lodges?
Uniontown. Pa, May 4. George

ff. Chadwick in $0 years of married
life had never been away from
home over Bight until recently,
when service on a murder jury
broke his record.

without question and fought heroic-
ally.

Terrible Sacrifice of Men.
Time waa gained, and time waa ev-

erything. Soon the Germana. rein-
forced by fresh troops and plenty of
artillery, struck again, and posterity
will read with a sob in its voice how
these men of Fayelle. French and Brit-
ish confounded together, stood out to
the death without guns, in a struggle
aa hopeless as Thermopylae, to gain
time: time to change the plans formed
by the chiefs, to start troops and guns
moving to reestablish the ruptured
Ilason.

They died, but thev succeeded, tn
three days, Fayelle. now commanding
the remnants of the British fifth as
well aa a few'more unite which Foch

Transport Miracles Alone Saved War
When Boche Broke The British Line

Bandies

and Petaln to on
establish isright of tbe British third army.

stemming nerman Tide.Tafnh arfnind tkmA V .k -
mans were already at NoVon and"

gunSdlTntenowtTerrwer:
two tasks the allied generals in
thia battle, first, to repair the breach
that had been made between their
armies, second, to bring up fresh guns
ana to stop tne attempt to break through again. The
first breach had renal red. The
second task, longer, harder and more
bloody, was yet to accomplish.

It was the second dav that the & O.
S. signal went up and down front
from the sea tn Switzerland. The
Germans had broken through fifth
army: that meant, as every soldier
knew, that Ludendorff would atrip
his front and throw every division he
could bring up the gap: Amiens,

sea. Paris seemed within the Ger-
man grasp. More prodigies of
heroism from allied soldiers were
needed now; without miracles of
transport greater the endless

of motor lorries from
to Verdun, the battle, and France

would be lost.
Accomplishing a Great
much of the general situation as

(Continued on 3, Column 1.1

OFFESIVE IS RENEWED

Y AUSTRO

MPEROR

GEIW SENDS EDIIES
Tl ENGLflMDID SEEK PEACE

On tiie Western Front Artillery Activity Is Continued;
Violent Bombardments Occurring in the Ypres

Sector; French. Make Gains and Take
Prisoners in Local Assaults. '' -

yiENNA, Austria. (Friday). May 3. Via Loodoa. May 4. Heavy
fighting along the whole Italian front between the Adriatic and the

Gmrficaria valley in the north k reported kt today's official statement.
The stateaKBt follows:
"The lighting activity agam increased to corakkiaMe violence yester-

day, along the whole Italian frost between the Giridicaria valley and the
Adriatic."

An AttsUo-Germa- a otfemive on the Italian front has been predicted as
part of the plan of the central empires for a heavy ca&paiga in the hope of
obtaining a decitioa in the next few months. It has been expected such
an attack would be laanched while the British and French were occupied
with holding their line in Flanders and France, Whether sech aa operation
k under way k not d$catcd defisitery by the Austrian aaBoaoceiuent, which
may refer to artillery fighting and does not indicate on which side the
initiative has been taken.

The territory between the Adriatic and the Giiidkaria, which conies
down just east of the Adameflo region and skirts along the west shore of
Lake Garda, takes kt both tbe Piave and the northern mountain fronts,

most of the fighting line practicable for military operations on a
large scale.

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR GOES TO FRONT.
Amsterdam. Holland, May 4. A Vienna rhspatch today says:
"The emperor yesterday started for the front, accompanied by tbe

chief of staff, field marshal von Straustenbcfg. and the German military
representative, Maj. Gen. Cramon.

Tbe absence m the foregoing of reference to a specific point makes it
appear probable that the Italian front k meant. Tbe ataaaotmceisent therefore
seems significant in view of the official aanooneecaeat from Vienna reporting
heavy fighting along the whole Italian front

LOXnO.V. Eng. May 4. An
Germany's new peace

offensive already is In England.
According te the Central Xerrs. he
Is a Hatch .financier. Another
agent, the agency says, is beHeved
to be en the way.

Ia cHscussIng Germany's "peaee
offensive." the newspapers reflect
the determination ef the British
natfsn and Its alHea to see the
war through.

The London Times ears the
general expectation that the Ger-
mans, falling to obtain a crush-
ing victory in Franee and Flan-
ders, would Inaugurate a peace
campaign in the allied countries,
seems likely to be fulfilled. Itcontinue:

"The nliled governments nre
likely to present as firm a front
te any peaee Intrigue as the al-
lied armies presented to the Ger-
man military attacks.

The Dally Mall saysi --The neu-
tral emissaries should save them-
selves much trouble and some
persons I danger if they Mould
recognize dearly that Great Bri-
tain is not to be doped Hke the
Beishevlk and Ukrainian dupes.

German Prisoners Dig
Tunnel To Escape, Are

Discovered By Guards
Atlanta. Ga. May 4. An apparent

attempt at a wholesale delivery of the
German prisoners at Fort McPherson
was foiled late yesterday, when
guards discovered a 50 foot tunnel
leading rrom under one of the prison-
ers' barracks toward the double wire
fence which incloses the prison camp,
it became known today.

Gun Bombarding Paris
Put Out Of Action By

Shell From French Gun
Paris, France. May 4. News has

just leen received from tlie front that
a French srun marit s HirMt hit ves- -

bombarded and put t out of action.

I.EMPER0R ORDERS AUSTRIAN
PARLIAMENT DISCONTINUED

Amsterdam. Holland. May 4 Em- -
eror of Austria, has empow

ered the Austrian premier to adjourn
parliament ana xortnwitn inaugurate
measures to render impossible the re-
sumption of Its activities, a Viennadispatch saya

A statement published in Vienna
indicates that the closure of parlia-
ment is due to the seriousness of thefnnil attnatlAn TK. , M

"The government will devote its en- -
tire strength to the economic problem
and will try to create conditions re-
quired to enable the population to
hold out."

CANADA TO CALL ALL WHO
ARZ 19 TO JOIN THE ARMY

Ottawa. Canada. May 4. Canada
has lowered the military age limit
for registration from 20 to 19 yeara
A proclamation calling upon all men
19 years of age to enrol will be issued
shortly and It is understood will pro-
vide for registration before June 1.
though none of the registrants will
be called to the colors before July.

had rushed help him. trday one of the long range Ger-wa- s
able to contact with the! man tannon with which Paris being
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Ready For The Collector May 7; Help Local

-GERMANS;

IS PRESENT

Eng., May 4. Aa intenseLONDON. was opeaed by the
Germans early this morning on the
Flanders front from Locre to the
south of Tpres. There Is great activ-
ity also in the sector between the
forest of meppe and Meteren, the war
office announces.

The British slaghfjy improved their
position in a minor operation on the
southerly side .of the Lys salient,
while on the north era front the
French carried out a 'oeal enterprise,
in which prisoners were taken, in the
Locre sector.

Artillery Active Along Avrr.
Parts. France. May 4. Spirited ar-

tillery fighting along the Avre river
on the front southeast of Amiens, is
reported in today's official statement.

Germany Using Last
Reserves; Alsatian

. Boys Sent To Front
Geneva. Switxerland. May 4. (By

The Associated Press.) The German
military authorities are sending direct
to the front linea all youths from the
reserve depots in Alsace-Lorrain- e, ac-
cording to aa Alsatian chemist who
has just arrived here from Mulhausen.
The chemist already has lost four
sons, the latest, aged 18. having been
killed at Locre. in the Flanders battle.

"The Germans are employing their
last reserves." said the Alsatian,
"especially the soldiers from Alsace-Lorrain- e.

It la the German manner
of 'setttfng the question of tbe two
provinces. If a referendum is taken
after the war only a few Alsatian
electors will he left."

GEN. K0RNIL0FF AGAIN
IS REPORTED TO BE DEAD

Peking, fSaturday) April 17. (By
the Associated Press.) Harbin news-
papers say it haa been learned defin-
itely that Gen. Korniloff, former Rus-
sian commander in chief who has been
one of the leaders in the movement
against the Bolsheviki is dead. They
also report tnat tne BoisbeviKl have
recaptured Novo Tcherkask. capital of
the territory of the Don Cossacks.

An Amsterdam dispatch on Tuesdav
said information had been received
from Kiev that Gen. Korniloff whose
death haa been reported several times.
was marcntng on Orenburg in tbe
Ural region. Navo Teherkask has
changed hands several times In the
fighting between the Cossacks and
the Bolsheviki.

Court Scores Persons
Guilty Of Flirtations

St. Louis. Mo- - May 4. Men and
women who satisfy their love of
adventure by what they consider a
harraleas flirtation with the oppo-
site sex, furnished cause for phil-
osophising by judge Grimm in a
decision in a divorce suit filed by
Samuel R. Blackshaw agatnst his
wife. Belle He was granted a
divorce. Mrs. BlackshaWa appeal
for a new trial was denied. Mrs.
Blackshaw was accused with in-
timacy with e gardener
In Tower Grove Park here.

Judge Grimm that no
woman could reasonably expect her
husband to "cling to her" If she
proved herself Indiscreet.

Charity


